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Abstract 
Curriculum Reform Initiatives: A global economy intent on a knowledge society requires tertiary education programmes to 
shift from traditional, authoritative approaches to curriculum reform that takes into regard the development of a knowledge based 
society. This paper will report upon curriculum reform initiatives to prepare and develop teacher candidates for a knowledge 
society, (Darling-Hammond et al 2005), Bahrain Education Reform, (2006)   www.btc.uob.edu.bh/index/html, 
www.bahrainedb.bh.  Curriculum development was undertaken through the approach of a pedagogy of multiliteracies, the 
affordances of cyberliteracies which have extended the trajectory of 21st century literacies (Unsworth, 2001). This was to enable 
a transformation of a pedagogy of  multimodalities visual, textual, a multiplicity of semiotic resources, meaning making cultures 
to construct different dimensions of meaning: linguistic, visual, and digital (New London Group, 2000, Kress, 2000,2003) 
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This paper reports on a project study that provided input into curriculum development through the use of a pedagogy 
of multiliteracies. The affordances of computer technologies-cyberliteracies have extended the trajectory of 21st 
century literacies (Unsworth 2001, Kress 2000). These researchers recognise the need for practical application of 
new literacies, to encourage teachers to move away from an authoritarian kind of pedagogy where textbooks prevail, 
where practice and drilling and the one correct answer is given importance. Mulitliteracies approaches is an enabling 
approach where print and non print approaches are used  to understand viewing. It develops the competencies of  
critical thinking, critiquing and creating multimodal texts, an understanding of the different affordances of writing 
and image, where all texts are seen to have social, cultural, and contextual features. (Kress, 
http://w.w.w.knowledgepresentation.org).  
 
1. Literacy Frameworks  
Literacy frameworks developed by Freebody and Luke (1990) 
literacy approaches. 
 Recognition-literacy where code breaking is the recognition of functional literacy  
 Reproduction  text user, text participant  reproductive literacy 
 Reflection refers to critical literacy that involves interpreting and constructing texts. The text analyst interrogates 
visual/ verbal codes and critiques viewpoints and  moves on to  construct alternative views  
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The frameworks were used to enable teachers to move from repetitive type of classroom activities to more interpretive literacy 
activities. Teachers were encouraged to co-construct with their young learners. 
 
2. Meta-language of multiliteracies 
The need to train teachers in developing a metalanguage for discussing multiliteracies is discussed by Luke 
(2000). This enables understanding in teachers of how knowledge, ideas, information are structured in different 
study were introduced to the metalanguage of multiliteracies. The concept of meaning-making experiences, 
interrelations in contemporary texts offers a combination of different modes of communication-  writing, image, 
dialogue, music  and their effects on forms of learning and knowing.  The visual mode of representation is more 
powerful and closely related to multiple meanings 
pedagogy, one in which multiple texts include language and other modes of meaning in a dynamic combination 
(Kress, 2004). 
3. The study 
This paper examines the following research questions:  
 To what extent were curriculum intervention approaches designed, developed and innovated by teachers? 
 To what extent was the development of critical thinking given primary importance?  
 To what extent did the practioners shift from reproduction literacies to reflection literacies (Unsworth, 2001)?  
3.1. Trending up 
A course on multiliteracies was conducted over 15 weeks for a class of 25 third year Bachelor in Education  
students in the Initial Teacher Education programme at Baharin Teachers College. The objective is to enable 
digitally-inclined teachers in visual literacy courses to develop multiliteracies approaches for the school curriculum. 
The aim is to develop teachers who  will contribute towards transforming the school curriculum.  
 
The following findings were obtained curriculum task on analyzing 
thinking. Teachers were encouraged to record their reflections and record observations of thinking processes when 
children were engaged in interpreting texts that contained both print and non-print materials. 
 
Finding 1: Curriculum intervention: Why should we teach critical literacy? 
This is my job as a teacher, to help my students become visually literate for students to be visually literate is no less 
important than being literate. Studen
meaningful images, and a smart teacher can manipulate technology in teaching visual literacy in a sense. 
(Unsworth,2001) 
 
 Critical literacy involves interpreting, interrogates visual/verbal texts and moves on to construct alternative views, constantly being remade 
using semiotics in literacy frameworks, textual organization, negotiating understandings to achieve their various cultural purposes (Kress, 2003, 
p.64; 1996). 
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1st teacher: records the following on curriculum intervention, how multimodal approaches were innovative. The 
learning outcome of my students: they were able to respond to multimodal approaches.  
 
Finding 2: Development of critical thinking in children. 1st  teacher:  
 
Interaction of  young reader with teacher: 
 M: What is the part that catches your eyes when you first look at the page?   
F: The tree, because in the middle of the sea there is no tree. Trees are only on land. But I said before, this is in Max 
imagination so everything is possible. I wish I can be like Max and travel in a journey to the place I want in my 
imagination. 
  
imagination and she wanted to go to the world he dreams to live in, exactly as Max did. 
The most salient finding is teachers' realisation of the development of critical thinking in  
The drawings by children reflect their thinking and their understanding of the story they have read, 
drawings that tell what this child thinks. I realised children can think.  
3rd teacher: o sum up, I would say that I have learnt a lot through this experience about myself and about 













   
 
 
Figure 1. Reference:  Where The Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak  
 
Finding 3: Moving away from authoritative pedagogy 
 
2nd teacher: Getting children out of comprehension-only phase to making our students see, think and 
aesthetically appreciate multimodal texts   
 
 
Finding 4: Innovative teacher education courses at Bahrain Teachers College 
 
The teachers  positive attitude to innovative teacher education curriculum courses and the learning provided by 
the input is I benefited a lot from this course; in fact it is the first time for me in BTC to learn 
-literacies where the students can learn a lot in new, 
interesting, critical ways.  Visual literacy is about reading those images, and since it involves problem solving and 
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critical thinking, which can be applied to all areas of learning, it is very important to be part of the curriculum, and 
it would fit in because of its value in the skills it develops such as critical thinking and problem solving. 
 
3rd teacher: Such projects are interesting to me and close to my heart because it makes me see things clearly and 
lively, and for me its way better that reading some articles. Instead to do case study or reflect on it allows us the 
experience the real Bahraini student through this remarkable project.  
 
Why should teachers teach the structure of visual literacy?  
he grammar, syntax and semantics of visual literacy is important for children's language 
development.  It is taught subconsciously because it has got its own grammar. Through interpreting visuals, 
grammar is happening, and thus is learnt subconsciously. Meaning is formed by seeing and thinking.  
 
Finding 5: Making the shift from authoritative pedagogy to new literacies in school based curriculum  
 1st teacher: Teaching visual 
literacy encourages students to look at underlying assumptions that are embedded in the images surrounding young 
people, encourage students to critically investigate images and to analyze and evaluate the values inherently 
contained in images. Therefore, if I teach it for children aged 9-12 they will grow up knowing how to evaluate and 
think critically, and as they grow up and practice it, those students will end up to be very critical people who are 
raising chil  
 
2nd  teacher reported that teaching visual literacy meant interpreting visuals, meaningful interpretation, written 
and visual images work in synergy, bridging language with images.  
 
3rd  teacher In fact multiliteracies should be implemented strongly and effectively, because through working on 
my case study, I realized that kids are critical and how they can see things from different angles and also how visual 
literacy stimulates their critical thing and their imagination  
4. Discussion  
 Educators such as Hargreaves and Reyan (1989) and Shubert (2010) argue that teachers need to be increasingly 
included in curriculum conception, and not just be seen as technical executors of technical delivery of product-based 
outcomes.  The BTC programme introduced teachers in the course on multiiliteracies to view language learning as a 
pedagogy of multiliteracies, of multimodalities to a multiplicity of semiotic resources, to construct different 
dimensions of meaning: linguistic, visual, digital (The New London Group, 2000; 2003, Kress, 2000). 
The teachers confirmed that curriculum intervention approaches led to the development of critical thinking.  
Secondly as practioners, the teachers recognized the relevance of shifting from reproduction literacies that provide 
only rigid repetitive activities, for example of retelling, random practice activities, where correct mastery and 
accuracy is emphasized to one where reflection literacies provide opportunities to develop critical thinking 
approaches (Unsworth 2001). 
 
 
This brief study in initial teacher education (ITE) programmes at BTC shows the development of teacher 
competencies as they move from random practice activities to practices that encourage the development of 
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